FAIRBANKS NORTH STAR BOROUGH BOARD OF EDUCATION
RESOLUTION 2018-13:
SUPPORTING AND ADVOCATING FOR IMPLEMENTATION
OF ALASKA’S EDUCATION CHALLENGE

WHEREAS, the Fairbanks Board of Education recognizes Alaska’s public education system, including the Fairbanks North Star Borough School District, faces a variety of challenges and obstacles that can adversely affect student achievement, which may result in achievement gaps for many students; and

WHEREAS, Alaska’s Education Challenge has focused on the following three commitments:

- Increase Student Success;
- Cultivate Safety and Well-Being;
- Support Responsible and Reflective Learners; and

WHEREAS, as the governing School Board responsible for providing a quality public education for each student in our district; and

WHEREAS, the School Board is resolved to ensure our district strives to implement Alaska’s Education Challenge priorities in our schools; and

WHEREAS, the School Board recognizes these commitments and priorities as essential elements of our work as a School Board; and

WHEREAS, Alaska’s Education Challenge directly aligns to our district’s adopted Strategic Plan and Mission;

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, the Fairbanks North Star Borough Board of Education supports and advocates for the continued statewide focus, legislative support, and implementation of Alaska’s Education Challenge and the need to provide an excellent, equitable education for every student, every day.
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